
From tih Chars. 51ercury.
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA.
The following letter from tle Washing-

ton correspondent of the Baltimore Sun,
has some importance as an indication of
the view which it is the oiject or the Ad-
ministration to impress on the country.
They send ageuts and iuducenets to Cal.
ifarnia to urge on the formaiitn of a Sate
government, and now they seek to shelter
themselves under their own act, as if it
were a necessity forced upon the country.
A motley horde of adventurers from all
portions of ihe earth, inundate thiq region
with the hope of speedily gathering wealth
and then returning whence they c.ame.

These men can spare time enough from
their gold digging to frame a government,
and the act is to be presented to Congress
as the legitimate exercise of their right by
the people of a Territory! Tie -passen -

gers in a steamship could, with about the
same propriety. erect. ihemsclves into a

State. and claim the character of a fixed
population. WASuH soToN. Nov. 19.
. Wo are only at the threshold of the
California controversy. It is a mistake to

suppose that even the California Conven.
tion has disposed of the slavery question.
It turns out that the article restricting sla-
very had only passed the Committeeof the
Whole, and sub silentio. It had not been
'reported to the House at the date of the
last advices. It is manifest that there is
to be an opposition to it at the ne t stage
of proceeding. Not even Dr. Gin, of
Mississippi. offered any oppositin to it in
the preliminary singe; but, accordipg to

theNew York Tribune, Dr. Gwin's spe.
cial mission to California i as to defeat the
Proviso.
The Administration sent out Gen. Riley

wiih special instructions to proniote the
formation of a State government, with a

view to get rid of this disturbing question,
but several private individuals of energy
and itifluence also went to Califor-ia with
a view to secure a constitution unrestricted
as to slavery. There is to be a severe

struggle still'in California before the anti-
slavery article is adopted.; but it will be
adopted, and the scene of strife will, there-
fore, be transferred to the United States
Senate.
But there is still another difficulty in the

rear. Another portion of California, em-

bracing the Mormon settlements, now con-
tains a few slaves. and the Mormons, in
their form of government, have not exclu-
ded slavery. When they come forward
with a State Coostitution, then will be
another controversy. The South will be
really in a helpless predicament. First,
they will be forced to permit the admission
of one State, with a restriction of slavery;
and, next, they must consent to the exclu-
sion of another State, because it does not

restrict slavery. The South is, in fact.
called upon to admit three non slavehold-
ing States, from. the newly acquired ter-

ritory, to say nothing of Atinesota, Ne-
braska and Oregon. which will soon be
at our doors. The South. now on a foot-
ing of something near equality in the Sen.
ate, nill be soon thrown into a hopeless
.an etso.noarid norse. in iron rang,
A pavement for the nbject rear-

t a'errtn and trample on."
Still, I suppose, the Union will survive

the destructiotn of the political balance,
but isis to sustain a severe shock before
it become settled upon the new basis of
Southern inequality as to person and
rights. lo0t.

RMa. CatuoUs AND Ma3. BENroN.--
Mr. Benson, in one of his allusions to M r.
Calhoun, makes the followitng statement :
"A Senator of the United States, lie

had swornt to support the~ Constitution, and
twice attempted to commit treason against
his country, and again was willing to re-
niew the infamy. In 183-2. Jackson would
have huniged him as high as Hamant, which
was seven five feet six inches-the warratt
was in the bands of thte Attney General,
who wvas ordered to have is served utpon
the niext move on the part of John C. Cal-
houn, who, wvhen informed oftbis by Letch -

er. of Kentucky, was frighstensed into a chill,
quasiled, and from that hour the nullifica,
tion of'32 was dead."

Admitting this statement to be true, that
the nullification of'32 wvas dead from that
hour, it is a little cotnsolitng to reflect that
it did not die until it hads killed ste high
tasriffof'28,'and the system of protection
forever. But so far from is beina dead,
we. shall be somnewhat surprised if is does
rLot yet contsign Mr. Benton himself to the
tomb. The nullification of '8-2 was notht-
ing tmore nor less than the hold and pa-
srsotic assetion and maintenance of thie
rights andi remedies of the States against
the usurpatioins of te General Government:
In other words, it wans ste putting in prac-
tice of the doctrines. inculcated by Jeffer-
son and Madison, now admitted, by thes
wvisest ande best statesmen, so be the true
Republicatn doctrines of the country, and
no one knows better than Mr. Benton,
thatjman wilfonoti be permitted so repose
on a bed of roses, who sets his faco against
them.-Memphis (Tents. Appeal.

ANO-rhEn WvHITE~wAsu.-Trhe editor of
the Horticulturist, in aniver to the quaries
of a corresponident, gives the following
recipe for a whitewash. We have pub
lished a good many recipes for this pur.
pose, but belteve we have never psublished
this. He recommends it as mtost excel-
lent, as a cheap and durable washt for
wooden fences and buildings. Hie thinks
that is owes its dttribility to the white vitriol
which it contains.
Take a barrel and slake a bushel of

freakly burned lime itn it, by covering the
limeawith boiling water. After it is slatck-
ad. a'dd cold water enough to bring it to
the consistence, of good wvhitewash. Then
dissolve in water, and adtd one poutnd of
white vitriol (sulphate of zinc) arid oine
quart of finue salt. To give this wash a
cream color, and one half pound of yellow
ochre, in powder. To give is a fawno
color, add one fourth of a pound of Inidian
red. To make a hasnd-some gray stotne
color, add one half pond of French blue
and one fourth pounad of Indian red. A
crab ivill be made by adding otns half
pound of burnt sienna, and one fourth
pound of Venitian red. For brick or stone.
instead of one bushel of lime, use a half
bushel oif lime and half bushel of hydrau-
lie cent.n
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Volunteer Company.
The members of this Company are requested

to meet at the Court Honse, on the 3rd Salur.
day in December. (15th.) It is expected that
every member will punctually attend. The
uniform and caps will be ready by that time for

delivery.
s The Hon. A. P. Butler left our Village

on Friday last for Washington, by the way o

Columbia, where he expects to pass a few days.

LT The Hon. J. C. CALHoJI stopped at

the Planter's Hotel in our Village on Friday
night last, on his way to Washington City.

07 Dr. Lee, who has attaned to some noto-

riety among us, has retired from the editoriel

department of the Augusta Chronicle and Sen-
tinel. having received an appointment in the Pa.
tent Ofice at fashington.

Mr GEoRGE F. Towss. 34q., has retired
fraim the Editorial department or the Green-
ville Mountaineer, which he has long filled witha
ebility. His place is to be taken by Mr. 0. H.
WELL., who has been long associated with the

paper as publisher.
E1 The Laurensville Ilerald came to us last

week with a change in its caption, and crowded
with the conmuitnications of numerous corres.

pondents from different parts of the State and

Country.

The Chambers Tribune.
We acknowledge the receipt of this neat

and well conducted paper, published at La

Fayette. Alabama. and edited by Jouxtsox J
HootrEa. We are happy to place it on our ex-

change list.

Elections.
Tennessee: Parties in the Legislature are en

tirely equal. The Democrats have 3 majority
in one house; the Whigs 3 in the other: ma-

king a tie on joint ballot.
New York: The Senate is composed of 17

Federalists or Whigs, to 15 Democrats; the

Hotse of 65 Democrats to63 Whigs: making a

tie on joit ballot.
Michigan: The Democratic Governor has a

large majority.
Mississippi: Every man on the Democratit

tickea elected!

Congress.
ros ooay as to convene on aonuay weren,

and we may expect a highly interesting session.
The two political parties wll he very nearly
eual, and much excitement may be expected
ont the imoportant discussions that may arisn,
The lionse of Represenatatives will, doubtless,
be opened with a warnm Contest for speaker.
It seems at present to be altogether uncertain
who will obtain that honorable post.
The Senate will present a most interesting

scene. It wi!l be briaced by the presence of
most of the distinguished statesaren of the cottn-
try. There wvill be Calhoun, and Webster,
Clay, Cass, Butler anad Benton-intellectual
giants to combat and wrestle on thegreat theatre
of debate. With so amucha wisdom and ability.
is there not yet hope forourgreatconntry i Is
it not possible for the wisdom of such meat to

bring back the goyernment to its original puri-
ty, anad gg ascend~iancy to correc t principles of
political lib'rty ? God grant it may be so!

South Carolina lostitute.
The Fair of this inastitton took ph-ce in

Charleston on the 20tha and 21st inst. Thte ex-

bibition is said to haave been admirable. Speci-
mens of domestic mnanutfactuare and art, both
rich and haandsomue, were contributed from
many parts ofl ahe country, as well as from thte
city and towns.
Onm Tuaesday evening thae 20tha, Geni. J. 11.
HAtOYD, whmo had been selected by the Inm-
stitte as Orator for the Occasion, deleered an

address, whiach is represmanted as being chaste
andelegant. and arraying clearly anad strongly
many striking facts and figures Ott thae cultuare
f cotton and thec importance of mnananfactuares.
We hope esoon to have te plcisure of reading
theaddress, as it will, dotnhtless, ho puablished.
We canrnot close this naotice withtout expres-

sing ouar great gratificatin at these pracdicaL ef-
forts of the Institute to encourage attd elevate
teindustri~al pursuits of thte State. It is a stab-

jectof deep inaterest to South Carolinma. On it

hangs, in a great measure, our future welfare
and prospecrtty.
We truast that, by the timne of thae next fair,
tewholo State, townas, villages, and couantry,
allbe warmed tnp on thte suabject, anad pour int

their contributionsa with zeal arnd pride.

France and Louis Napoleon.
The late European intelligence inaforms mas
ofa rupture in the French Cabinet, wvhich is

ikely to cause serious troubles ita the govern-
ment. President Bonaptarte has removed his

lateministers for disagaeement with himn on

some mtatters of administrative policy (it is ntot
ertainly known what), and fornmed a new

abiect of men little known ouat of their parti-
culmar deptmrtmtents.
Two qutestions arise for thte practical thinker

-First, whiy hns the Presidernt chmanged hi5
biet? Secondly, why las he taken naew

rninsters without parliamentary influence, antd
without the ptublic confidlencei The answer

tote first inqgniry is, pr obably, 'that lae has ul-

teiordesigns of policy in which thte late min is-
erscould not concenr: believing thtem to be un-

favorable to the liberties of thme nation. In a

vordit is highly probable the Ptesident's aim
isto establisla limself firmly in his present pow-

er-layitag aside, however, thte badge of thes
Republic atd asuming thre rommt dignity and

authority. Has this intention not shown itself
.Vver since his elevation to power? .One of the
first acts or his administration was to enter on

the Italian war-a palpable attempt to repress
the gallant energies of the Italian people in be.
half of liberty and free government, and a di-
rect violation of the laws and wishes of his
country. It Is well knowr that the people of
France never favored that outrageous and un-

cAlled for invasion. How could they I After

putting forth their intentions to the world to

struggle perpetually for human liberty ; after

shed-ing oceans of blood in carrying out these
intentions: could they form the nrinnturtal de-
termination to resist the developement (of their

principles and to oppose the noble struggles of
a gallant people in behalf of liberty ? N)! it

were nunatural and monstrous! Louis Bona.
parte undertook and carried out that war against
the dcrlared wislies of his fellow.citizens, und
it opposition to the very apirit hich placed
him at the head of French Affas. And fir
what? The answer is ready. To oppose the
rising spirit of libery among the unhappy Ital.
ians: lest the flame of freedom kindled among
thetm might spread over Northern Europe,swee
ping away the tottering despotisms of the day,
and thus lesson his own chances for royal power.
Of this there can be little doubt!
What was his corduct, also, after the unhap-

py failure of Hi ngary in the causd of freedom ?
that event which caused sadness and sorrow

in the bosom of every freedom-loving man 1

He writes a letter of gratulation to the despots
of hiesia and Austria-the open and avowed
enemies of his country: the opposers of its
laws, its institutions, and all its efforts in behalf
or liberty! Such acts reed no commentary.
They speak too distinctly the heart-felt wish of
the French President to clothe himself, at the
earliest practicable period, in royal purple.
This intetioti explains the second inquiry

we have raised. Unible to control the clever
and experienced ministers in his late Cabinet-
the President seeks out for those who have no

national reputation; who are no leaders of par.
ties or factions; and whom he expects to use as

his ready too's in the accomplishment of his
ambitionusschemer. But has he not been guilty
of a great blunder? He has himself little solid

popularity: no military glory, no civil reputa-
tion, to sustain his pretensions: he was elected
to his present post almost solely on the ieputa-
tion of his great uncle. How, therefore, with.
out the aid of a strong party. and able counsel-
lors to direct that party. can lie hope for suc.

ceseI We think the President has taken a

step fatal to his wild project. His weak mitnis
ters. so far from affording him aid, will be the
means of reducing hitn and themielves to con

tempt. They will excite tho ridicule of all

grance. They will stir tip agaili the discord
of faction in that unhappy countiry, and thus

open the field for new disturbancA, revolutions
and bloody scenes.

Old Republcan Pa'y.
Never, perhaps, was the-fitMo--Ire propiti,

ons than at present, for organiziti party bot-
tomed on the true Republican priniples, taught
,,l ., rf.,.,,,, m111 f ,,,n.,,... -s-o r~r,,, a...

Whigs and Denocrats ate both Free SoiL in
sentiment arid ire bent on carrying out their
detestable doctrines. We might as soon expect
to seo the suit change ite course as either of
these parties alter their deternmined career of
Abolition. without beitng restrained by the tuni-
ted and firm action of the whole Southern pee.
ple. It is now impossible, we hold, for Soutthen
Whiigs or Democrats to harmonize with North
erni Whigs or Democrats without a sacrifice, itot
only of their dearly cherished principles, but of
their deepest interests, of their very existence
itself. WVhat is to be done i Unite the South.
How ? By recurinag to the early recollections
of the Republic; by rallying again under the
standard around which otir common ancestors
rallied ; by holding up to public view the hon-
ored names wve have all loved to revere-by
cherisiig their memories-by reducing to prac
ice their principles and patriotic sentiments!
Who11 among its cart be ittwilling to plant him-
self otnce more on the proud political platform
laid by Jefferson arid Madison in the famons
Virginia Resolutioins of '98 1 Do we not all
conctir in.the noble doctrines they contain ? Do
we not believe that, if carried out in the practical
admin:stration rnf the governiment, they will se-
cre liberty and happiness to ourpeople? i-lo
far soever we may have been led astray, in the
heated zeal of party strife, to adopt opinions
arid mfaintain mneasures, inconsistent with these

gloious precepts of republican wtsdom-uponz
serious reflection, in this hour of our peril, we
are warned back to our duly and to the true
faith-to the grcat sheet anchor of or nation's
hopes. Forgettiing the idle names or Democrat
ada Whig-the catchwords of factious mislead-
er-let us re'-adiopt the good old name of Re-
publicans, trnd re-assert the noble political creed
of the Resolutions of '98. To these we may
revert in filial affection, after years of uinhapupy
errantry, as the good parent of all our political
hopes-thus healing the nitfortunate dissensions
and bickerings of the present, (the punishment.
perhaps, of ousr erratic ways,) in a bond of
mutual respect and forbearance, based on a

community of interest an'l danger, and secured.
by adhering for the f'uture to a common political
creed. formed by coinmotn ancestors and tetid-
ing to the common welfare of our unihappy

The approaching Southern Conyontioni is an
inviting ceasioni to realize this happy Union'
Representatives fronm all parties, anid all sec-

tions ofSouthaern States will be brought togeth-
er to) deliberatte on the gratest matters of the
comon welfare. Unider such circumstances
political differences and party schemes will
natrrally yieid to the solemnity of the occasion.
The mind will forget its selfish cnnning, and
be fired with the most liberal emotions. Patri-
otism will overshadow ambition, and the love
ofcountry, the love of party. The transition
will, thent, be easy from local or sectional, to

common or general orgatnization; arid with so

sound a creed to fall back oan as the Virginia
Resolutions, cherished and approved as they
are by maiiy of the wisest and- best among us,

much of the practical difficulty will te removed.
Who does not hope for such an event? What
patriotic htenit would not leap for joy at its
accomplishment ? 'Tis, a corinmmatuorn
most .:udevul to be wvishlt On it dependsa

our brightest future. A cordial union of the
South, upon principles that will securefuture co-

operation, is thegreat antidote to all our iniefor
tunes. It will 8a% e our liberties, protect our

rightspand promote onr prospeTity!
Fronm the Telegraph.

FROM CALIFORNIA.
'We have been kindly permitted to pe-

ruse a letter from a young Carolinian now

in the laud of "dust" to a relative in this
place.
As so many different and conficting

statements have been given as to the
prospects of emigrants. and the general
advantages of that counery. we give the
following extracts as indicating the opin.
ion of one who has "seen the land." and
whose intelligence and means of informna-
tion have been such as to add to the value
of his testimo-y. The letter is dated

SAN FRANcIsco, Sept. 22d, '49.
"I have not procured a place yet. and

have determined not to go to the Mines,
as a great many persons have advised me
not to do so. A person might he lucky
and find Gold in large quantities, but then
he is very likely to be sick. and it will
take all he can make to get well; and
three fourths of the diggers now scurcely
pay expenses.
6I really think the editors in the States

ought to be punished for the accounts that
have been putlished about this country. I
would he very well satisfied to find myself
at home in the some situation as when I
left. but as I am here I shall get through
the hest way I can.

" Some of the young men with whom
I came, returned here yesterday from the
Mines. and have given certainly a very
discouraging account of things in that part
of the country. They intend soon to go
across the Bay anti cutout Lumber. which
is much more profitable than Gobi dig-
ging; and it is very likely I will accompa-
ny them, unless, in the mean time, I ob-
iain a helter situation.

" I am certainly very much disappoint-
ed in this country, and have not met a

single person who is not so; and you need
not be astonished to hear from me at New
Orleans next Spring, as I shall not remain
here long if I can do nothing better thaa
just support myself.

SOUTHVRN RtGtTS.-Our neighbor of
the Intelligencer. speaking of the recent
defect of the democrats in the State of
New Yotk, says.
"The attempt to secure the "leaves anti

fishes" of office, by a sacrifice of South-
ern Rights. has resulted in the overthrow
#;f the vile conspirators."
Now, it is notorious that the undivided

sentiment of the whig party in New York
is in favor of free soil, while there is a div-
ision among the democrats on the sante
subject.-one party being like the whigs,
in favor of free soil, and the other party
being positively opposed to it. Whai hene-
fit, then can accrue to "Southern Rights"
by the defeat of the democrats ?

That the thing may he seen in its proper
light, we clip the followitig significant
paragraph from the New York Tribune
of the 6th inst. The Tribune i- known 14

be the champion of the whig party in the
state aif New Yirk, afit its editor 1a1
been honored with a seat -in Congress.
On the morningof the election. he attempts

to rally his 6big forces and, for that pur-
pose, makes the following dleclaration :
"To-day places Newv York on the uidle

of the true and constant champions effree
soil, or cottsigns her to) he false preten-
ders who have bartered their pritnciples for
haifa ntass of pottage. Newv Mexico will
probably Ibe free or slave, as New York
shall now determine. Stand by the cause
of freedom to-day ?"

So, according to the Tribune, -if thte
WVhigs ,succeeded, the decision would
"probably" he enterded up that Neto York
shall not be a slare Territory or Stale.'
'-What brilliant victory in favor of

"Soultern Rights." and how fortunate
for the South that these "vile conspira-
tors" have been defeated !!

RAtL. ROAD Accour.-We are in-
formed by a getttlemtan who came down
in yesterday's train otf passenger cars, that
at Fort Move Turtt Out, which is after the
union of the Camden atnd Columbia pas-
senger trains, two passenger cars ran oft
the roil; the locomottve havtng been de-
tached, passed on without injury. Fortu-
nately, none of the passetngers were in-
jured, aithought thte cars containing them
were muoch bro'ken. The road, also, where
the accident occurred, was tmuch torn up
and shattered. A fter a detention of about
half atn houtr, andi attaching the locotmotive
that had escaped to two cottont cars that
were opportunely At hand, the passengers
proceeded andi arrive in towtt without fttr-
ther accident or delay.-Courier, 22d inst.

Hoos! Hoos !!-There have passed
throtugh thtis tidace (says the Ashville N. C.
Messenger,) in the last ten days, upwatrds
of twenty thousand hogs! The hogs in
twenty tmiles of this place could take each
other by the tail (where they have atty)
and make a regular line of "succession" or

hog row for 60 miles. Such a grunting,
squealing and corn mashing has harily
ever been known,. Cortn 50) cents a bu-
shel, pork $3 to S*3& per hundred, gross.

Hloos.-We have it from reliable in-
formation, that in cottseqtuence of the dtul
prospect at Cittcinnati and Louisville,
nearly all the hogs thtat were fat early, in
some ten or fifteetn countties itn the section
of this State east of this, including Madi-
son, Clarke and Garrard, three of our lar-
gest bog-raising counties, were sold at $2
a $2 35 per htundred gtoss, atnd driven to
Virginimt, North and South Carolina, Geor-
gia, &c. This was the result of the policy
of the feeder, which is to get his hogs ofif
as early as possible after they are fat, to
avoid the ftrther consumption of corn.-
Lexington (Ky.) Observer.

Goo.-Old Squire B.-was elected
Judge of thte ittferior court of somre county
in Georgia. When he weat home his de-
lighted wife exclaited-
"'Now my dear as you are judge what

am I7"
"The same darned old fool you always*

was !"

The Legislature of Vermotnt is in favor
of the atnnexation of Cuba, to the United

BY LAST NIGHT'S MAIL.

The Legislature,
By last night's mail we learn that both bran-

ches of this body tnet on Mlor.day last. and pro -

ceeded to business. The Governor's Message
was read before both Houses, but it has not

yet reached us. There seems to be considera-
ble stir among the candidates for office; but
there are few offices to be filled during ile pre-
sent session, the following only:

Comptroller General.
Treasurer of Lower Division,
Adjntant and Inspector General,

solicitor of Eastern Circuit,
Commissioners in Equity for nine Districts.
The [louse wits called on to record the death

of four of its members, who have deceased
since the last session, viz: Edward I. Earle,
of Greenville-Thomas J. Wright, of Lancas-
ter-Tomans S. Gillison of St. Lukes, and D.
Crosby, of Fuirfield.
We are glad to see our members from Edge.

field promptly at their post. They have all
reached Columbia, and no doubt ia attendance
on business.

Swords.
The swords preseited by the Legislature to

Col. A. H. Gladden, aid the eldest son of Col.
P. N1. Butler. have reached Columbia. The
Telegraph says, they "are rich and chaste in
their ornaments." That to the son ofTol. But-
ler, contains the following inscription:

Presented by the State of South Carolina
To William Loudon Buler,

As a Tribute to the memory of his
Father, PIERcs M. BUTLR, Colonel

Of the P-lmetto Regiment in the war with
Mexico.

The Hon. A. P. Butler, and Messrs. Wood-
ward, Burt, Orr and Wallace, passed through
Columbia, on their way to Washington, on the
26th inst. The Hon. J. C. Cal'noun passed
through Charlteston, on his way to Washington,
a few days since; we are happy to learn, they
are all in good health and Sine spirits.

[From the South Carolinian.]
Arrival of the Caledonia.

SEVEN DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE-
BALTIttoRe, Nov. 25, 1 P. M.

The steamer Caledonia reached Boston
at 14 o'clock on Saturday night. The
reason her news was not through sooner
wns the interrmption of the Halifax wites.
She left Liverpool on the 10h instant.
Cotton bas again been active, specula-

tors operatitng to a considerable extent, and
holders realizing from I a j advance on

American descriptions ; while other quali-
ties of all kinds are bought at full rates.
Sales of the week 86.474 bales. Specu-
laors took 31,180 ; exporters 29,604; and
trade 25,690.
The Committee's official quotations, on

the 10th, are-Fair Upland G; Fair Mo-
bile 61; Fair Orleans 61.

't he grain trade at Liverpool and Lou-
don, and other principal grain markets, is
rather inaclive. Prices of breadetuf's
slightly declined. The London money
,,,,,rkes has improved. Consuols 92 a 93.
Discounts are easy.

NEw PosT-O 'Fices.-A new Post Office
has been established in Meckienbura coun-

ty, North Carolimna, named lloirnets' Neat,
andl C. B. Cross appointed Postmasier.
Discontinued-Hiana's Creek, North

Carol iua.

The Postmaster General has issued a cir-
etlar against the trnismuission of letters and
papers to California outside of the mails.
which subjects the persons sendinmg them
to a p)enatlty of fifty dollars in each in-
stance.

HAMBURG, Nov. 21.
Corrox.-Oumr last review of time market left

it ini a dulil ar.d declinming state, in which condi.
tiin it hans remained to the presenmt time. We
quote Ordinmary to Middling 9 to 9j; Good Mid-
dimmg to M iddhinig Fair, 9.j to 91; Fair to Finllyv
Fair.,91 to 10; Good Fair tom Choice, i10 t 100.

CHARtLESTON. Nov. 26.
In conseqnence of the favorable advices

bronght by the Calecdonia, time Cotton nmarket
has beemn somewhat animated, and the traneac.'
tions amounted to 2,800'bales, ata range of 9&
104j cetnts. Pices are a shade better, but the
market is unsettled.

BURtED A'T SEA.-Odd Fellowoship on
the Ocean.-Thme "Cintcinnati Manumfaciur.
ing and Minimng Company;" that left this
city some monthms sinuce, for Califoruia, was
raised andi commandied by Major G. W.
Mntz. son in laiw of Mr. Dennmison, of the
"Dennison House." in thmis city. The
Company took passage on the barque Cal,
lao, fromn Panama; on the morning of the
6th .July. Major MIIIZ complained of ill-
ness, andi died at 6 P. M. of thme same day,
his remains were consigned to the britmy
deep. Maj. M'totz was an Odd Fellow,

it member mif Lodge No. 3 of this city. On
oard the Galiao there wvere ten Odd Fel-

lows, and the greatest beauties of the ini-
stitution were develomped silently and im-
pressively on those presemnt by the cere-
monies of the Order, at his brotther's funer-
al. A little before us states the facts. anzd
many more, but it is enough for us to state
here, that the "Order" which ,carrmes mthe
motto of "Friendships, Loveamnd Truth,"
isconfined to) ino land, to no climate, to no
particular nation: but on land. on ses, in the
desert, the intrinsic virtumes of this great
Brotherhood are respected, admired and
practised. Picture for one moment, thme
scene, when after the solemn service of
theOrder hadl been performed, they con-
signed a "Brother Odd Fellow" to the
deep bosom of the sea. Can there he any
thimng more touching more lovely. It was
not necessary thmat time said brothers should
beacquainted for years. to have this afee-

tion and weeping for him ! No, ties of the
Botherhood bound them together without
that, amid he carried a passport that en
honest man anmd trume citizen only can
claim. It was enough.-Cincianati Coim-
mercial.

GEoaouA.-The bill to repeal all. Ila
prohibiting the slave trade in Georgia, has
passed the Hotuse of Represenitatives by a

..o.te o 93 to2

OBTUARY.
DI.D in Russel Co.. Ala , on the 6th of Ad,

gust. 1849. Dr. Wi. Et.saz-r CLATURaoott. aged27 years, 7 anonths and a few dlays. Dr. C,
wa., a native or Unisn District. So. C7a., frosn
which lie removed whilst a hoy to Edgefield
District. Ino this comisnnnity he resided a rew
years. and cemmenced hib medical studies,
which b completed at the Medical College of
Augusta. Georgia. In that institution he to-
ceivel the degree of M. D.. and as we are ias'
formed. obtnited the good will and the appro.
bation of his intructois. A haisit time after he
graduated, which was in 1845. lie went to die
Southwest. After looking at the conntry fith -

a view to a settlement. he took up his perma-
nent abode in Russel Counnty, Alabama; there
he engaged in the active litirsnit of his profes-sion oil p.irtnership with a gentleman or stand.
ing and experience. He gained rapidly upon
the good will of the community n whib fie
lived his practice was enlarging and heis ehsaae.
ter and talent were fast beginning to be apprecia-
ted whets lie was stricken down by disease, and
brought to an early grave. He has lefi a widow-
ed mother, a brother and other relatives and
friends to miouri his loss.

Jew David's or Rebrew Plaster.
Of this celebrated Plastet, it is onlyn'ecessa-

ry to say, no remedy has. heretofore been dis-
covered to equal it in curing inveterate ulcers
and all scres, either fresh or long stanoding,.for
pains in the back, breast. side,"or liinb, occa,
sinned by cold, gout, rhenmatism. &c. Itis an
effectual cure for corns on the feet, when ap-
plied a sufficient time.
The genuine is sold by G. L. PENN, Agent, --

Edgefield, C. H. Oct. 10, 1849, im 38

BuMtlr Lodge JMo. 17.
*. (9, 0. ff.

(7" Regular meeting of this Lodge will
be held on Monday evening next at 7
o'clock, F. H. WARDLAW, See.
November 28 It 45

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
Jno. L. Carey, and others,

Vs. Partition.
Wm. M. Bubo, and others.

NOTICE is hereby given th,, by vir.
tue of an Order from the Court of

Eqiity in this case, I shall proceed to sell
at Graniteville. on Monday the thirty-first
day of December next, the following real
esinte, viz:
One tract of land containing five thou-

sand acres. more or less, situated in- the
District and State aforesaid, on Wis
Creek, a tributary stream of Horse Creek,
and adjoitting lands of Darling J. Walker.
the Granireville Manufacturing Company,
J. G. 0. Williinson, and others.

Said land will be sold on a credit of' ne

and two years, wit4 interest from day of
sale, except as to so much as will pay the
cost of this suit to be pai.l in cash. Pur-
chasers to give bond and good personal
suresies and a morignge of the premises to
secure the purchase money. c.,

S. S. TO.\1PK NS, c. X.s. D.
Comm'rs. Office, Nov. 28, 1849.
Nov 28 5t 45

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQIUTY.
Barbara Rish, and other.,

'us* ~ arditonUriah Inabnett, and wife
and others.

NOTICE is hereby given that by vir-
tue of sit Order from the Court of

Eqjuity in thi-s case, I shall proceed to sell
otn the 24th D~ecemtber next, at the late
residence of Michael Lnng, dec'd., the-
folloinitg tracts of land, belonging to said .sos
Deceased, viz:
The Home Tract, containing four hn.;

dred nnd thirty (430) acres, mores or less,
lying on Lick Creek, atnd adjoining lands
of Adam Eialeberger, Samuel Boughtnight,
and other lands of said .3lichael Long,
deceased.

The. Banks' Tract, containing four hun-
dred and ninery (490) acres, mnore or less,
and adjoininag lands of Adam Eigleberer,
Hugh S. Boyd,. Henry Stnith,.Joseyhb W.
Trotter and others.
The Piney Wud Tract, containing

three hundred and sixty (360) acres, more
or less, and adjoininig lands of Joel -iiab-
nett, Emanuel Caughman, and Adam Ei-
berger.

Said lands will be sold on a credit of
one and two years, with interest from and
aftognne year from the day of sale, except
as to so much as will pay the cost cf thi
suit to be paid in cash. Purchasers fri
give bond aind good personal surpties to
secure the purchase money.

S. S. TOMIPKINS, C. K. E.'D'
Comm'rs. Office, Nuv. f8, 1849.
Nnv. 28, .4' 45

State of South Carolina.
EDGEEIE D DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
Eugene Burt,

vs. ,peWilliami Merrnwether, and
wife and others.

NOTICE is hereby given that by vir.,Ntue of an order from Ihe Court of
Equity inthis case, I shall sell at the late
reidetice of Mrs. Susani Burt deceased, on
Thursday the twentieth of December next,
the following negroes in families, (wben
practieable.) viz:
Lewis 65 -years of age. Hamptoe 45

years of age. Andrew 23 years of age,
Allen 17 years of age, James 10 years -of
age. Aaron 5 years of age, George1 year
olf age, Charles .1 year of age, Candvess
45 years of age. Fatiny 40 years of age,
Dirnah 40 years of age, Louiza 30 years of
age, Harriet 20 years of age,VVma 19
years of age, Martha 14 years of age. Mar-
garct t 10 years of age, Mary 7 years of-
age. Rose 7 years of age, Silva 4 years of
age, Anarchy 1 year of age, Margaret
7 years of age, Joe 4 years of age, Harriet
i2 years of age.
'Said slaves will be sold on "a credit of -

one year, except Andrew who will be sold
for entoughs cash to pay the cost of this
suit. Purchasers to give bond and -good
sureties to secure the purchase money..

S. S. TOMPKINS, c. ts. Ki DSQ
Com-n'rs Office, Nov. 28, 1849.
Nov 28 4t 45

Bacon..9OOLBS. Bacon Sides.-3 ~ 1000 Lbs. Bascon: Shoulders,
500 Lbs. Country Lard. For sale by ,H. A. KENRICK.
inamurg. Nov26 tf 45


